Fleet Management Software

Superior Dispatch System

http://www.samsride.com
Fleet Management Software

Intrinsic Fleet Management Solutions

- Cloud-based, fast, safe and secure
- White label or co-branded
- Full visibility of your business
- Turn-key, available off-the shelf
- Scalability, small or large fleets
- Customized web booker or integrate into your own website
- Passenger booking Apps for IOS or Android
- Customizable to your needs now and in the future
- Affordable, low rates
Company Benefits

- Customizable branded website
- Customizable branded passenger App
- Professional company profile
- Improved productivity and profitability
- Full visibility and control
- Dispatcher/call center management tool
- Real-time communication with dispatcher, driver and passenger
- Customer relationship tools – promo codes, service ratings
- Repeat business
Passenger Benefits

- Bookable website
- Passenger App with real-time information
- Choice of payment options, cash or credit card
- Improved productivity
- Full visibility and control
- Dispatcher/call center management tool
- Real-time communication with dispatcher, driver and passenger
Driver App

- No hardware lock-in – our driver app, in-car software runs on a Android and iPhones devices
- Mobile dispatching – manage dispatching on-the-go through our mobile auto dispatching system
- Credit card processing – through the app
- Text-back – avoid unnecessary waiting time, keep your passengers informed when the vehicle has been dispatched and arrived at the pick-up location
- Driver GPS navigation – automatically sets the best routing
- Branded App white label – available in the App store or Google play
Passenger App

- Free downloadable app – available in the App Store or Google play
- Order a car instantly – with one push of a button
- In-car Payments – by credit card or cash
- Account facilities – ideal for corporate customers
- Text-back – advise the passenger of waiting time, when the vehicle has been dispatched and arrived at the pick-up location
- Vehicle location – see the route of the vehicle in real-time
- Rate your driver – with a simple thumbs up or down icon
- Promo codes – redeem discounts
Fleet Management Systems

Superior Dispatch System

1. Address displayed in box
2. Simply drag pin to your address or press “set pickup location”
3. Slide to the type of vehicle you want.